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Glee Club Schedules Poll Shows Riceans
'Blossom Time' for ApproveRepealof
January _ll-12
Embargo Act
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ISLAND,
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Price 10c
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)JovEMBER

New College Head Expects to Be Introduced
To Student Bod at Assembly December 4
Y

'

Pres. Whipple Prefaces
Interview With Praise
Of Dr. Alger's Work

Cast for Annual Operetta Led Oppose U. S. Participation in War
By Greta Morris, Wm. McKenna
Riceans approve the action of
Lilting voices sounding through- Congress in lifting the embargo, acout the college halls are now giving cording to the results of the Uninotice that the Glee Club's annual versity of California, Los Angeles,
operetta is in practice. This year's poll printed in last month's Anchor.
choice, the Broadway success, Blos- Of the 258 replies 'received, 57 persom Time, a musical based on the cent answered ·'yes" to the question
life of the composer, Franz Schubert, '·Under present conditions , shou ld
will be given in the Henry Barnard the United States sell munitions on a
School Auditorium , Thursday and cas h basis to any belligerent nations
Friday evenings , January 11 and 12. who call for items in their own
William l\IcKenn a, presi dent of the ships?"'
Sophomore Class, will play the leadGreatest unanimity o f opinion was
ing role. Greta l\Iorris will sing the evidenced in answer .to the question
the present
conditions,
part of :.1:itzi Kranz, the feminine 1 ·'Under
lead .
should the United States enter the
Such familiar favorites as Song of European W ar as an active fighting
L ove, Three Littl e Jlaids, and the I agent''" The negative was made emfamous Ave Maria are incl ud ed in phalic by 99.2 percent of the st uthis well known production. Added dents who answered.
82 percent were in favor of inbeauty will be given to the performance by the brilliant costumes of the creasing the armed
forces of the
original Bro adway cast, secured by United State at the present time.
l\Iiss Th ornton, who is directing Blos- Only 22.8 percent were interested in
som Time.
doing this to protect the territorial
The cast chosen is as follows: integrity of any western hemisphere
Schubert, William :.IcKenna , '42; country . The st udent s evidently feel,
Schober, Leonard
:.Jailloux , '41; however, that a !arge army and n:::;y
Mitzi, Greta :.Iorri , '42; Frit zie, are necessary to protect the United
Shirley Smith, ·.a: Kitzie, Collete States proper since 90.4 percent were
Emin, '42 ; Vogel, Michel :Morry , '4 1 ; willing to fight if it is attacked; and
B ella Bruna , :.Iary Wheelan , '41; to protect Americ a n territorial posEkman, Willi am MacDouga ld , '42; sess ions since 67.8 percent were willKupp elw eiser, Frank :.-filligan , '41 ; ing to defend those also.
Mr. Kran z, Alb ert Cohn, '40; Von
73.3 percent of the student s were
Schwend, Frederi c Kin g, '4 1 ; Greta, willing to get int o the war if it is aipMary Stafford , ·41: Jlrs. Kran z, Lor- parent that Britain and France were
raine Tully , '40: Count Sharntofj, to be defated; 58.4 percent were
Peter :;\1cGowan. '-iO: Jlr s. Coburg, opposed to fiahting if our maritime
Peter right s were violated. The st ude nt s
Edith Poor, '40: Jlonotny,
Farrelly, '40;
Rosi, .\ nita .-\Ilaire, " ·ere pessimistic in replying to the
'-J.O; Emm y, Barbara Behan , '42.
que tion ··If Germany is defeated in
The scene of the three-act operetta the war, do you think the sp read of
:.Iitzi Kranz , totalitarian government will be prei laid in \'i enna.
Continued on Page 3
I
Continu ed on Page 4
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Male College Professors Seek Haven
In Ex-Ricoled, Ex-Girls' Rec Room
CURRENT RICOLED STAF F
The ex-Ri coled office, alias \\' oANNOUNCE S AW ARD ING OF men ·s Re creat ion room, bas now
BUSINESS CONTRACTS
become the haven of refuge of the
Contract
for the 1940 Ri coled
have been awarded a nd work is under way in all departments, it was
announced yesterday by Albert Cohn,
ed ito r of the current issue. Senior
portraits will be by Oki Seiw , the
photographer chosen by the class at
its night meeting held in October .
The engraving of half tones and
line cuts will be done this year by
Advertisers ' Engraving Company of
this city, as the editorial staff was
most !favorably impressed by the
service which this concern offered.
The printing of the book will be done
by the Oxford Press , which has satisfactorily served previo us boards
of the Ri coled in this capacity for
many years.

male memb er of the faculty of this
college.
.\l bert Cohn, editor of the R icoled,
ha for aken this popular room to
reign with his staff in the office of
the second floor , which is bordered
on the west by the Anchor office and
on the east by the English classroom
shared by Miss Thompson and Miss
Thorpe.
The faculty members have so far
furnished their lounge in a luxurious
manner. There are drapes on the win dow and door. Four straight back
chairs staunch ly hold their positions at various angle s. A large mirror reflects the tbeauty of the surroundings , and last , but not least
a ta•ble , a four-legged tab le , stan ding up on a rug, gives the room an appearance of stately splendor .

Most Interested in Hobby of
Human Associations

LUCIUS A. WHIPPLE

CoJh~~ia.te C l o-lt.rns t o
Perform

I At

on Dec. 6

h !-etes to Sponsor

Joyous Yuletide

Hop

Sixth Annual Stunt Nite Project
The
un sophi st ica ted
Athletic
of International Relations Club I Counci l is attempting to lure t he
cynics of thi s College to its De cem•
Slunt Xight, that gay, hilarious ber 15 Christmas Dance , by promevening when faculty and st udents I ises of having a well known C hri tfi
f I
Tb
alike foraet professional dianity and
"'
. .
o
mas gure as a guest o 1onor.
e
allo1Y the pmt of fun lo hold sway, chan ce of meeting anla may enti ce

A. Rhode Island State Co llege graduate abou t to turn his hand to guiding anot her state college as its second
president , Mr . Luciu s A. Whipple in
a recent interview with an A11cltor
representative , paid tribute to the
achieve ment s of his pre d ecessor, Dr.
J ohn Lin coln . lger, before offering
a ny perso nal information.
" Wh en I pa use to think of the tremen d ous influence, the splendid influence, exerted over th e teachers of this
state by Dr. Alger in hi s 31 yea rs
as pre ident , and through the teachers, over the majority of the school
chi ldr en of Rhode I sla nd , I am humble before such a record. Under Dr .
Alger the college grew and prospered.
Hi s !Work makes my new office a reaI
challenge," :.Ir. Whippl ;e ;;aid. sincere ly and thoughtf ully .
In answe r to an all-important q t. •stion, he sa id that l1e expected to lbe
presen ted to the stu dent>.body, ~Ionday , Dec ember 4 .
A tall , outdoor type of man with a
lanned complexio n, wavy grey hair,
and a ready mile, the new head of
Rh ode I sla nd College of Education
seemed confin~d in th: Community
Chest office litter ed with paper to
Continu ed on Page 4
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h
El
F
11
is once more upon u . Committees some of our be-ribboned co-eels but F
'
I res men
•
.
•
"d
•
gather 111 cornet s with con n entia 1 the slogan "Swinging back to a buck
Cl
p ect• arre
air, to buzz excited ly abo ut their anc1 a gooc1 t,me
• , ·· 1s
• l 11e l h'mg t h at
ass resident
plan · . interrupting eac h ot her wilh 1Yillbrin 0a th e more informed mas ses MaJor
·
Office F·11
by Former
I ed
frantic shh ss s as memibers of othe r lo lhe door of 102.
Providence College Student
1
classe s approac h. :.I ysterious moTh e misguided Council is living I
.
.
tions, snatc hes of songs, mumb led under the delu sion that the jolly man
After a enes of arnmated eleclines, notices on the bulletin boards who isn't there is goina to brina then, lions, the Fre shman Cla s presented
all foretell the approach of D e- an orc hestra. They ha~e already sent a slate of officers with Willi am Farcember 6th.
him a letter say in~--"be good .. .\nd rell, heading the list as chief execuStunt Xight originated in 1933 please Santa, ,bring Eddie Quinton tive, L ois :.Iu rray, vice-president,
after a wide sea rch for something to the Yuletide H op" . It really s,hould :\ nnetle
..\rchamba ult , secretary.
new and different in order to "ex - be kept ecret, but :.Iar garet Kenny Other officers are yet to be elected.
pand the student activities, increase is the leader of our second child hood
)J ominalions for the presidency
the finances, and provide more and friend She is being aided and al.Jet- included R osemary Grimes . J oseph
better mean s of socia l entertain- ted by Frank Grimes, ex-officio, Dor- Young, F lorence Courtois , William
ment." The early plan for this oc- ot hy Foley , :.Ia rgaret Dixon, Martin Farrell and Ri chard Turner. Of these
casion was that each of the ten dubs O')Jei l, Robert Byron , Allan Morris, nominations , :.Ir. Farrell and :.\1r .
of the college would put on a fifteen and two freshmen yet to be elected. Turner received a majority . 1n the
minute skit to be judged on orJginfinal balloting, Mr . F arrell was vic ality, pre entation, and entertaintorious. With a diploma from t. J oJUNIORS
ELECT
ANCHOR
ment. The Athletic Association was
seph's Academy in Barrytown , Xew
ED'ITOR, RICOLED CHIEF York, and a year's experience al
to be in charge and to receive mo t o f
the benefit.
Providence
College, :.\fr.
Farrell
:;\Iary G. :.1un son, present editor s,hould be well qualified to lead the
tunt Night has changed from the
participation of the clubs to that o f of the Anchor, was electe d editor of freshman class.
the classes.
Now the st un ts are Ricoled, 1941 by the Junior Class at
Final balloting for vice-president
judged on continuity of plot , or igin- a recent meeting. Other officials of leveled down to Amelia Smith and
ality, stage technique, costume, an d next year 's yearbook have not been Lois Murray with Mis s Murray remake-up . The club wishing to take chosen as th is goes to press.
ceiving a majority of the votes. Recharge of Stunt Night must present
The election was held ear lier than port ha s it that she writes magnifia petition to the Stud ent Council usual this year in order that the cen t poetry.
giving their reasons for desiring any next editor might gain ex.-perience lby
Student
Council representatives
funds that may be derived. This year working on the current issue of the elected by the yearlings are Joseph
the International Relati ons Club ap- Ricoled as the representative of the Young, James Sullivan, Christine
Ho! cher, and Carl Steinwach
plied and received the commissio n. third year clas .
1
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'College Years' Holds
P. Farrelly Addresses
Conference at Boston
Contest for Nation's
Most Beautiful Co-ed
"If educational values a-re to be

I

FO RU M

!_:... ___________

I
_

To the Editor:
A Digest of News and L ettas
Team work is the keynote of suederived from athletics, competent cess.
Pu blished monthly by the studentg of -Rhode Island College of Education Noted Model Authority to Judge educational leadership must :be inThe aJbove principle, so often proat Providence, R. I.
sured for these activities," Peter FarAre your eyes star-like? Have you relly, Student Council President, de- pounded on the athletic .field, is particularly significant to the physica lVol. XI
Novemlber 27, 1939
No. 3 a peaches and cream complexion ? : lared in an address, "Men's 0rgan- ly educated students here at R. I.
Are your teeth likie pea·rls? In short, iz,ed Athletics in the Teacher Colare you America 's most !beautiful leges of New England, " given at the C. E. I use the term "ph ysically
Editorial
educated " to denote all people poscollege g-irl?
:'-Jew England Teacher Preparation sess·ing motor skills and an interest
Editor-in-Chief
If you can answer "yes" to the ~nnfe~pnce held in the H otel Brad in motor activities.
Mary G. Mun son
above questions, then you are the ford, B.oston, November 17 and 18.
Ti1ere has grown up among isoComposition Editor
Exchange Editor
person for whom the C allege Years Mr. Farrelly was chosen as the speak Constance E. Devereaux
Anita Allaire
magazine is seeking. It is sponsor- er from R .I.CE. by Dr. Ralph C. l'ated individuals· and ,pressure groups
ing a contest to choose Arneri:ca's Jenkins, president of Danbury State at the College, a feeling of dissatisBusiness
News
Features
Anna Blankstein, Editor
most beautiful college girl. Tl1e girl Teachers -College. Nine other dele- faction and irritation toward the
Anne Rogers, Editor
Marian A. Litchfield, Editor
Ruth Aden
WilliJm Fierstein, Assistant
from each section of the country re- ga,tes were sent to the meeting by present athletic set-up. May I venEleanor Brown
Robert Byron
ture to say this attitude is puerile,
Margaret Briggs ,
ceiving
the greatest number O'fvotes the Student Council.
Elena Calabro
Virginia Crowell
Marion Fanning
and
based upon lack of understandwill be eligible for the finals. The
Josephine Calabro
The three stages in the developEleanor Gaudet
Lucille Daigle
Anna Crawley
frnal ch'oice will be made by a dis- ment of athletic programs as outlined ing as to the aims and Iba-sic prinHarvey Goldberg
Eva Levine
Enid Mowry
tinguished boa·rd of nationally known in Mr. F~rrelly '-sspeech are ( 1) those dples of the groups involved? The
Kathleen Hughes
Ruth Post
William
McKenna
judges
headed 1by J ohn Robert Pow- programs instituted by the students Men 's Athletic Ass'Ooiation and WoGloria Rosenfield
Catherine Quinn
Robert McCambridg c
ers, noted model authority. Awards and held in disrepute ,by the faculty"; men 's Athletic Association, the AthBeatrice
Schwartz
Sheila McCrudden
will include "wearing apparel, acces- (2) those tolerated by the faculty letic Council, advisers of these orAnne McDonald
Margaret Otto
sories, and other prizes of outstand- but subject to no control on the,ir ganizations, players, coaches and
Mary Smith
ing value lo college girls. " Votes part; and ( 3) the ideal prograrn in managers are all concerned with the
Roslyn Smith
will appear in the Novemher, De- which the educational values are rec- propagation of a program of physical
Pauline Tickton
is "Physically
cember, and January issues of Col- ognized for the complete education education which
wholesome, mentally satisfying, and
lege Y ears.
Continued on Page 4
_ socially sound. " Basically all are
Professor Brown
Anyone clesi-dng to enter this con- I ------------vita lly interested in the athletic proiority
complexes,
don
't
hesitate
to
.Every person at some time in his career has been spoken well of lby test should send her photograph to
at least one friend, but a·n individual aJbout whom everyone speaks in glow- Conte st Editor , College Years maga- send their names and picture s to the gress of R. I. C. E. but by their
diverse origins, aak of understand. ng terms must lbe a very special type o,f person; one who h as clrun~1 cleep 1y zine, Box 213, New H aven, Con- contest editor.
ing ea'ch of the others' objectives,
necticut
,
not
later
than
midnight
,
America's
most
beautiful
college
rom the well of human u nd er st and ing.
January 15, 1940. Any reasonable girl is so;mewhere, why not here? So and clash of small pressure groups,
Such a man is Professor B'rown, who, in the interval ,between the pose will be aocepted by the judges all you beautiful young · girls, be they are splitting into enemy camps.
esignation of Dr. Alger and the appointment of Mr. Whipple has done (head, full length , bathing suit, sure to enter this contest, and who Let 's be outspoken and say rwe are
an efficient and laudalble piece of work as acting president of ,the College. sports clothes, etc.)
knows, you may be chosen " Miss all to blame.
The Board of Trustees , the faculty and the members of the student body,
I.f any of you h'ave friends of the Betty Co-eel?" ,Anyway , there's no
Let 's ,find the controversia l issues
all have expressed their admiration for the rway in which Professor Brown Venus type who suffer from infer- harm trying. So good· luok to all.
and settle them by the adult method
of intelligent comprom ise. Let 's
has carried out his difficult assignment. Hi s quiet performance of the duties
r.:-,
:"\
I
each take stock and see wherein we
of his office bas kept the college running smoothly and without any distO
•
1
J.,M
in It,
I I
are wrong and wherein we are right.
astrous brea¼-in routine. This is an accomplishment which rwill no dou,bt
~_
<f""'
~
1-~ ,
: Let's right the wrongs and write the
be highly appreciated by the new president.
------------ 1-------------------'
rights , and cement this Humpty
by Albert Cohn
Dumpty into one functioning whole
Professor Brown has found time in spite of administrative duties to
display the kindly interest in the students which has endeared him to
THE MAGAZINE
found •inspiration in ,it.
with the individual parts contrihutcountless classes. He emibodies for the students of R.I.C.E. much of the reading puiblic is being suddenly
APROPOS OF ing toward and deriving benefit from
sensitive what was said here a,bout Beverley the athlete administration of Rhode
charm and friendliness that made Mr. Chips beloved at Brookfi-eld. The made conscious of the
real teacher is happy only when teaching. In his eagerness to return to ~enius of Katherine Mansfield, six- Nichols last month, some readers Island College of Eclucati'On.
the classroom, Professor Brown 1betrays only what those who have studied teen years after her death. Recent might be interested to know that ,thi·s
Daniel H. O'Grady
under him have always known.
issues of Redbook have -carried re- writer has a new book just off the
BARNARD NOTES
We are glad to have been associated with you in your ofifi.cialcapacity, prints of her A Cup of T ea and The press, Green Grows the City. As its
P.rofessor Brown. We are more than glad to wekome you back to the class- Garden Party, while ea·rlier in the title indicates , it is the tale of a tiny
year another popular magazine re- city garden which Nichols, with a
The Mothers ' Club of Henry Baroom now that your "g ood and !faithful servke" is over.
printed Miss Brill. A late summer touch of !bravado , determinedly kept nard School sponsored a bridge Wedissue of M.ademoiselle brought to looking fresh despite London smoke. nesday afternoon,
November 15.
A Student Matter
light for the first time a story that '·If all men were gardeners," says During the course of the afternoon,
The aibility of a society to put restraints upon itself for the general had been just found among her pa- Nichols, " the ,world at last would be a cake and candy sale was conducted.
good is a sure sign of that society 's right to self-government. The inability pers. The remarka 1ble thing about at peace. " I rather think he 's right. A generous amount of the proceeds
FOR THOSE of this affair will be given to Henry
of a society to do this is indicative of ttbe need of a paternalistic authority these pieces, it seems to me, is their
to see that necessary repressions are enforced. Since enforcement s of the quality of timelessness. Set freshly of us in Providence who are interest- Barnard School.
Six girls of the Junior High School
latter -type are not always pleasant, it is far !better for the society to recog- on today's magazine pages, they give ed in the history of printing and its
the impression of having ibeen writ- significance, the per-iod of N ovem- who acted as vendors were Eliza1ize its own errors a·nd correct them of its own accord.
ten this very year.
ber 13 to De cember 9 should be an beth Evans, Ruth Furlong, and BarThere is a condition here at the College which needs rectifying and
DEEMS TAY LOR exciting time. That the several Ii- bara Kiernan , of the 9A grade; Shirwhich can !be easily set aright lby the students, bhemselves. Only a few once remarked , perhaps too rashly, braries -in Providence have many ley Epstein, frene Kelley, and Dortudents are to tblame ibut censure falls upon the entire student lbody. We that the only composer whose music treasures of the printer 's craft is in- othy Waldron of the 9B grade.
·efer to the prevailing habit of using the corridors of the college building could be used for a one-composer temational!y known. During the iperi* * *
as playgrounds, as social gathering places , and for purposes of general program -without boring the audience od mentioned, many of the most valThe Language Committee of the
revelry during class hours. The weird noises, loud shouting, and adoles- was Wagner. The current all-Bee- ua!ble of these are on exhibition at Providence Schools visited Henry
cent hooting growing more common every day is annoying to teaohers and thoven cycle, which Arturo Toscanini the li1braries, thus creating another Barnard School last Tuesday to
fellow-students in classes to say nothing of the false impression regardin g is conducting for N.B.C. ha s certain- reason for possiible button-popping study the teaching of English in the
the mentality and earnestness of Riceans that chance visitors may justi- ly pulled the foundations from under off our civic vest.
school. The committee was in charge
that statement. Far from becoming
THE EDITORS
of Mr. John P . Dunlevy, Director
fiably carry arway.
monotonous, the Beethoven cycle, as of the University of South Carolina
There is a time and place for letting off steam. It should be done it extends through a period of two yearbook certainly deserve acclaim of Elementary Education in Proviegitimately and without annoyance to others on the playing fields, in the months, is growing increasingly fas- for their 01igina1Lty, if not for their dence schools. The entire group divided into two sections. Grades 1-3
gym at proscrilbed hours, and in recreational and social activities outsid e cinating. Toscanini's reading of the perspective. In the famous American
were visited by the following educaof college precincts or after the class day.
Seventh Symphony was, to me, a manner, tihey asked King George VI
tors: Mrs. Carrie L. Chapman, chairAlthough I had often to select seven portraits of the pretIf the students stop to think this matter out, they will come to the revelation.
man, Katherine L. Casey, Marguerite
th-is
work
referred
to
as
"the
beard
tiest co-eds at the university. His M. Durgan, Annie F. Fulton, Gerconclusion that a little self-restraint and some slight regard for the "fitness
of things" will remedy this objectiomuble situation. If ;we cannot impo se apotheosis of the dance ", the la,bel Majesty evidently was reluctant to trude T. Marshall,
Catherine E.
control upn ourselves for the good of all, we are dsplaying our incapacity had never seemed particularly ap- assume the role of a modern Paris. Monahan , Mary E. O'Connor, and
But
when
the
symphony
propriate.
In suave diplomatic phrasing, Am- Ella L. Sweeney. Grades 4-6 were visor self-government and inviting control from an authority which can imtook its place in this gargantuan cy- bassador Joseph P. Kennedy regretprove the condition. For the sa:ke of preventing any such drastic measure ,
ited 'by Mr . John Brown chairman
cle, and its rhythms were crisply ac- fully informed the editors that "the
Lena M. Arnold, Cbristin'a Hartstra'
each student must make himself responsj,ble for not adding to the noise.
centuated under the great conductor's King is very busy conferring with his
Louise M. Heffernan, Monica M'.
Only in this way can we prove our ability to regulate ourselves and justify baton, it was easy to understand why
Ministers on the war situation and Hoye, Elizaibetb M. Kelley, Julia I.
the opinions of those who had faith enough in the students of R. I. C. E. dancers like Isadora Duncan and
has no time for the lighter, if finer, MoCarthy , Grace E. Thornton, Jane
to give us a fairly large amount of self-government.
members of the Ballet Russe had things of life ."
M. Walker , and Mildred C. Alger.
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Gadabout

I
~--------------'

Murals Will Highlight
I Girls' New Rec Room

Even though it's 1been so-o-on long
since we've had our last "gab fest"Oscar and I are forced to greet you
today in a serious mood! It has been
brought to our attention that one of
our training Seniors has, 'by formal
proclamation, tactfully solved a momentous prolblem.
Thanksgiving
looms in the background-students
on the right of him-'alumni on the
lef,t of him~whi.ch shall it be? From
the pen of our great diplomat, himseH, we have the answer:
"I, D. J. Mooney (of Date Brureau fame) on November 30, 1939
A.D., shall attend the Pawtucket
High School vs. Saint Raphael
_,\'Cademy foo~ball contest and ipark
my humble carcass on the North
crossbar during the first half, and on
the South crossbar as the teams clash
during the second half."
P ..S. We 'll take ours "on the Jersey s,ide, hep, hep!"
Since I am in a musical frame of
mind, the above postcript (yes, ~,e
call it music!) reminds me that Riceans practically swa1miped the Opera
(T mean the upper ,balcony)-at any
rate, Frank Milligan 's 5hoes did a
fade out-while Ed Juszczyk left in
the middle of the Opera to go see the
wrestling matches.
Do you know that l\I.G.M. is going
to produce Countess Maritza?
Bus and train ticke,t stubs have
been showering on us like confettibut then with all the holidays coming our way-At one time or another ,
w:e accounted for Anne Rogers in
Pennsylvania ... Lena Belgers at a
house party in Conn ... Sally Krasnow, Wheaton ... Virginia Palmer,
the .Coonamessett
Ranch, on the
Cape . . . Eleanor MdAuliffe, Mary
Dolan, Eileen Fitzpatrick, and Elaine
Guny in N. Y.
"Butch" Murphy took his Surprise
Party very well-but who wouldn 't
~Marion Sword opened her house
to Harry Prince, Gladys Hallvarson ,
.-\llan Morris, Laura Darcy, Dan
Mooney, Beth Crook, Frank Milligan, Lucille Daigle, Elizabeth Quinn,
Bob MoCambridge, Rita Williams,
Frank MdCabe, and Bill McKenl1'a
-and with that combination-sure
Butch had a good time!
The Junior Class Sunshine Committee is •certainly a fast group-they
sent Batibara Blotcher, a "Hoping
you get well quick" card-before she
actually had her tonsils out.
Ssshsh, don't tell anyone, Dick
Turner would like to lbe an actor(some co-eds have other · ideas
though!)
R'llth Lawless, Peg Walsh, Dot
SteHges, and Ann Emond were among
those dancing at the Aggie Bawl
Dance at R. I. State.
"Jiving" at a P.C. Campus Club
Dance---were Mary Costello, Leora
Balkcom,
Mary Stafford, Milly
Bucklin, and Margaret Briggs.
Everyone to his own taste for entertainment
so Beatrice Sdhwartz
chose Balle~ Russe de Monte Carlo.
Oscar asked me why Bill McKenna
and a few others were walking a,bout
with loaves of 1bread-well it so happens this same Sophomore had jars
of peanut butter and jam in the little compartment in the wall outside
of 102-and so provided himself with
between-classes snacks. (Commercial plug.)
Well, all right!
-E.G.

--Growth of Dance to Be Depicted

Dominie Pusateri, '42, has been
appointed lby Beatrice Schwartz,
chairman of the voluntary Women's
Recreation Room committee, to head
a group which will decorate the blackboards with murals.
lVfo,s Pusateri has chosen the development of the dance throughout
the ages as the theme. This sUJbject
was chosen because it affords one of
the 1best means of sho,wing good action and color through the !bodily
movement of the dancers and their
costumes.
The board space will ibe divided
into sections ,which will emphasize

LEAGUE WILL PRESENT
THANKSGIVING PLAY
The Dramatic League will present its annual Thanksgiving day
play, Wednesday, Novem'ber 29,
in the college audi-torium. The
play, Confessional, iby Percival
Wilde, involve,<,the failure of a
bank and the strengt heni ng of a
men's honor.
The cast is as follows:
Robert Baldwin Lawrence Maguire
John, his so n
.. :..Edward Standel
Eva, his daughter .
Mary Golden
Mrs. Baldwin ., ).fargaret Corbett
l\ifr. Mar sha ll
Thomas Bannon
l\J aid
Margaret
Boyd

What Has Happened to
The Carefree Student?
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Englishroom Ballads
"The ballad is thought of as the
outgrowth among primitive people of
a desire to seek relief in moments of
solemnity." The Junior Class, as a
",primitive people" sought out some
few isolated moments of solenmnity
at R. I. C. E. to take up ballad
writing in the English Literature
course. Below are tyipical selections
from Professor Donovan's collection.
The Reason

Why

I've bought new clothes, I've dyed
·
my hair,
I've read Dale Carnegie,
I 've trained my voice, I 've changed
my walk,
I sing most gleefully.

What 's caused this change you'd like
to know?
Why must I be so gay?
Grinds Infest College Librari es Why, don 't you know what's coming
soon?
the diff erent phases of the dance.
--The murals are to include the anAffairs at the College of Education It 's Sadie Hawkins Day!
have at last reached a horrible state.
Rosemary McCarthy
ci,ent dances of the Greeks, French
There was a time, in the fa:r distant
Ballad
court dances, national dances of Eu- past, when the pursuit of idleness The lady penned a little note
rope, oriental dances, ballet, and was a widespread and honorable pasAnd signed it with a sigh.
modern dances of 1:iheUnited States. · time within our walls. That peaceful She stood upon her bakony
Since this is quite a large under- day has long since departed. No
To iwatch her knight ride by.
taking, the committee announces that more upon the college steps, in the
although the " rec" room will lbe r,eady assembly hall or gymnasium, are The lady took a red, red rose
in two weeks, work on the murals seen happy, 1-a
•ckadaisica l groups. InAnd kissed its petals sweet.
will not 'be completed this quarter. stead , with stately and solemn air, The knight looked up and caught her
The volunteers aiding Miss Pusateri they are to be found in our halls of
glance
are Natalie Harlowe, Margaret Otto, learning, the libraries.
It seemed their eyes did meet.
Grace Brophy , and Catherine Quinn.
This intellectual spirit is maniOther work in the room is pro- fested by the volumes taken from The lady dropped her fragile lines
gressing. The floor has already 1been College. Both lihraries -report an
Which on the air did float,
covered by a coat of glossy paint. alarming increase in circul:ation. The Then swerved bel{)lWin sudden rush
Because a large rug would be a finan- Reserve Lilbrary reports an all-time
And fluttered in the moat.
cial impossibility, scatter rugs will record of 367 books Jborrowed the
cover this painted surface. A drape night of September 22, and 1456 The knight dismounted from his
committee headed by Irene Silvia books fc;ir that week. At the same
horse;
has decided to match the window time 3 5 5 persons were reported at
His armor glistened bright.
hangings with the color of the rfur- 'Work in ·che Main Library.
He wondered what the note conniture now being UJphoLstered.
At the beginning of each semester
tained,
about 2000 books (potential su'bAnd cursed its silly plight.
GLEE CLUB
jects of study), are released from the
Continued from Page l
Text-book Lib rary. Thi s makes a He felt a1bove the lady 's eyes;
youngest of three sisters, meets tota l of 2455 texts that may be used
The lady, she was fair.
Franz Schlllbert, a 1brilliant though nightly, or about 5 ,books per person. He looked upon the sullen moat
poor, young composer, from whom This figure may seem an impossibilAnd felt a queer despair.
she decides to take singing lessons. ity, but not if you consider the fact
At the same time she is introduced to that one Freshman was apprehended His shield he laid upon the grass
Baron Franz Schober, a rich young carrying 9 books and 3 notebooks.
And clanking he did go
nobleman, who is Sch'lllbert's friend
The Anti Grind Society has been To where the water touched vhe
and patron. La Bella Bruna, a fa- active trying to check this condition.
ground
mous prima donna of the day, is They have sought in vain to enforce
In passing moody flow.
having an affair with the Baron. the Poundage A,ct of S.eptemlber,
Complications ensue-Schll'bert falls 1937. This act states that, to pre- The lady laughed a little trill:
in love with Mitzi-Mitzi with Baron vent sprained arms, the amount of
T 'was as if a lark did sing.
Scho,ber-and
Schober with Mitzi. books taken home any one night The knight bent out to grasp the
The opera singer does her utmost shall not exceed 3 pounds, exduding
note,
to disillusion Mitzi, and nearly suc- notebooks. A movement is underBut co1ild not reach the thing.
ceeds. Happiness results for Schober foot in some quarters to have this
and l\IitzJi, and ,Schubert lives on, bis act repealed; however, it may not 1be "If she had any sense," thought he,
love unrequited, but bis music thrill- necessary since standing-room only
She'd ,pen another ibit.
ing the world.
conditions in the li,braries during But then one can't expect, I know
Miss Thornton, whose direction some periods indicate that much
In such fair grace much wit."
was responsi1ble for last season's hit, study is 1being accomplished in
Countess JJ!Iaritza,was aided lby Mr. school. The fact that attitudes are It seemed he did not relish great
Archer in choosing Blossom Time's changing is proved by the news that
The taking of a bath.
cast. Melodies, other than the mrus,ic several junior men have learned to Yet for the cause of knighthood true
of Franz Schubert, were composed navi:gate in the study ball without
To take a bath he hath.
by Sigmund Romberg and H . Berte. fear of getting lost in strange terriBooks and lyrics were iby Dorothy tory.
And so he drew a sorry breath,
Donnelly.
Be it for !better or for worse, this
But smiling at the dame,
Beth Crook, president of the aoceleration of intellectual activity is He plunged into the tunbid depths,
Glee Club, is in charge of the ar- expected to skyrocket mentality and
And up he never came.
rangements. She w'ill lbe assisted by educational standards in the state as
ofifi.cersof the club.
Ah, woe to knights who rashly divea whole.
The chorus will include Lena :Bel-1--------- ----The yielding wave is dread.
gers, '41, Reg,ina Sheean, '4 1, Edna Mary Fanning, '4 1, Kathleen Huges, A knight should always recollect
Miller, '42, Edith Miller, '42, Mary 41, Ann Emond, '41, Dorothy Cole,
His suit of mail to shed.
Fitzgerald, '40, Dorothy Rourke, '41, '42, Virginia Palmer, '41, Dorothy
Dorothy Gough, '43, Madeline Nei- Foley, 42, Florence Giblin, '42, Bar- The lady watched for quite some
time;
derer, '42, Eileen Fit~atrick,
'40, bara Gardner, '42, and Frances
She waited in sweet air,
Mary Cook, '43, Catherine Regan, D'Angelo, '40, Violinists will be Beth
'40, Enid Mowry, '42,
Dorothy Crook, Eileen Munson, and Linnea And wondered if the knight had
found
Fazackerly, '40, Chr.istina Burns, '42, Bockert.

College Alumni Plan
Annual Dinner Dance
The Associated Alumni of Rhode
Island CoUege of Education has made
Miss Mary GaHogly chafrman of the
committee in charge of arrangements
for their annua l dinner dance to be
held at the Biltmore H otel, December 4. Miss R'llth Le Boeuf is chairman of the program commit-tee, and
she is assisted by the Misses Kathleen F. Kelley, Jean Caulfield, Mary
Burn s, and Charlotte Barrett.
Miss Anna .Shea bas •charge of tickets, and she will be aided by Marth a
Walsh , Kathryn T. Kiernan, Mary
Keough, Alice McGovern, Marguerite LaVasseur, and Mrs. John C.
McOsker.
Miss Mary Thornton is chairman
oi the music committee, composed of
Miss Kathryn Orme and Mr. John
Laike. Reservations for the dinner
dance are in charge of Miss C. Mercedes Durkin , chairman; and the
Misses Mary Welch, Anna F. Flynn ,
Anita McQueeney, Cather!ne Farrelly, and Jeane Mulligan.
Miss Frances MacBain is chairman
of the subscription committee. She
is being assisted by the Misses Mercedes Rush , Madeline Boyle, and
Mrs. Edward Connors.
:Below a mermaid fair.
"The inconsistency of men,"
She thought. "Let them ,but move
Ju st once from out one's careful
watch;
And one has lost one's love."
And feeling cheated of her joy
She stepped into her room;
"At least there's one bright hope,"
she mused,
They 're serving dinner soon."
Albert Cohn
Reflections

While

Playing

Bridge

My partner is a lovely girl
With curls of golden hue.
H er eyes are gorgeous violet things ,
Not ordinary blue .
She has a way of talking
That makes common things seem gay
And I'm always waiting ibreathlessly
To hear what she's going to say.
She brings a bit of beauty
Into any dreary place.
But every time the trick is mineSihe goes and trumps my ace.
Oh, I Jove her wond'rous beauty
I adore her endless charms.
I never am more happy
Than when she's in my arms
Yes, my very soul shines through my
eyes
As I gaze upon her face.
But I'm going to cut her slender
throat
If she trumps my other ace.
Betsey Wildes

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Nov. 29-0nce
more we are entertained by the Dramatic League in
the Thanksgiving play.
Nov . 30-Dec. 4-Ah-time
to relax
the mind so burdened with th e
knowledge acquired in the fir~t
quarter-some
will not need this
rest!
Dec. 4-French
Club party. Parlezvous Francais?
A member, too?
Come along.
Dec. 6---Keep it free, and then give
three cheers for the winner of
Stunt Night.
Dec. 7. The Italian Club presents
Mr. Angelo di Pippo, who will
give an illustrated lecture.
Dec. 15-C ome one, come all to the
Athletic Dance!

THE ANCHOR
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Basketball Season Due;
T earn Exp ect s to Star
Comp ete nt V eter a ns
December will soon be here, and
with it comes th e !basketball season.
Several veteran s will be back to make
the season more interestin g. Among
these we hav e Captain Donaldson ,
who was all Kew England center last
year, and Dan Kitchen, who was
awarded honoralble mention. Others
are Milligan, Byron, Kwasnicki,
Hetherman , and Sugden. Goodwin,
known for his speed , will also see
service thi s year. Among the newcomers are :\lacDougald and Steinwachs. The latter is a Fre shman with
a height of 6'6'' and is a very promising inlayer.
~ .,...
Hyannis Slate Teachers College

Ill

CARAVAN

COLLEGIATE

E>volution of collegiate greetings as
summarized by Professor R. H. Miller, at Wuten 1berge College, Springfield, Ohio .
In 1885, students "always lifted
their hats to the professor. "
In l 905, " the usual greeting was ,
'how do you do??' "
In 1918, ·'it became a single
'hello '."
Today? It's ·•hi. ''

College Italian Clubs
Feted at R. I. C. E

' University is conducting experiments
there at the School of Physical Education. Early results indicate that
balance is better when high heels
are worn than when the subject is
barefoot.

nothing more important to do than
to ,be glorified janitors and policemen. The rea sons for such a question are these-chairs
drawn out,
candy wrappers and cliscarcled note
paper on or under the taibles, books
str-ewn about, and a prevalent buzz
* * *
Overcoming self-con ciousness is a of conversation. The solution ismajor problem of speech students. a sume your own responsibilities.
A distraction technique used at ew
* * *
York University is to hold a pencil
When the next session of the Genclose to the face, then examine the
eral Assembly rolls around , Provipencil closely, thereby forgetting the
dence College will have one stud ent
size and shape of the mouth when
namely \\"alter Kan e. dividing hi ~
forming vowel sound s.
time between being a Jeo-islator and
a P . C. Fre,hman.
"'
* * *
[nstructors at Ventura Junior Col* * *
lege punch a time clock, not to keep
Sargent's Dean Ernst Hermann
track of minutes they work each clay,
b
stal ed at a tea chers' conv ention that
ut merely to indicate their pres- fewer homes would be broken up if
ence on the campus.
men and women in the family would

* * *
The Boology Department of Western Kentucky State Teachers ColJeo-e is making a very interesting
study of a number of human skeleton s removed from a cave in a
county neat1by. It is believed that
,
•
I
th ey clO not be 1ong to ·"'mencan nc1·
·c1 cl b
·
d
tan groups ev1 ence
y size an
sh ape o f b ones. Th"1s stu cly prom.
1ses
to become very va 1uau11...1e.

will be bhe Ricemen 's first opponent
* * *
* * *
learn to play golf. ice-skate , and fish
An editorial from the Lamaron together.
this year. This game will be played
Do high heels affect balance?
December 2 at Hyannis , Mass- Seeking the answer to this feminine asks why students should persist in
Don "t throw that rolling pin, dear
achusetts. Last year they were vie- problem , Dr. Mendenhall at Boston the attitude that librarians have - let 's go fishing.
torious over our boys. It was the
first time , however , that R.I.C.E.
suffered defeat since these two teams
have ,been encountering each other.
The remainder of the schedule is
as follows:
DATE

OPPONENT

PLACE

Dec. 8-Gorham
Normal, Me.
Dec. 9-Farmington
Normal , Me.
Dec. 13-Bridgewater
State, Mass.
Jan. 13- ew Britain T.C., Conn.
Jan. 17-Fitchburg
T.C., R.I.C.E.
Jan 31-Bridgewater
T.C., R.I.C.E.
Feb. 3-Keene Normal, N.H.
Feb. 6~ ew 1Britain T .C., R.I.C.E.
Feb. 9-Ke--ene Normal, R.I.C.E.
Feb. IO- Fitchburg T.C., Mass.
Feb. 12-Hyannis
T.C., R.I.C.E.
Feb. 16-Salem Normal, R.I.C.E.
Feb. 23-Gorham
Normal, R.I.C.E.
Besides the above schedule, five
other games with non-teachers' coleges will be added.
WH IPP LE

Continued from Page l
be assorted and belongings to be removed. He answered all questions
n a friendly , frank way , seeming to
enjoy the discussion and putting the
photographer and reporter at ease
mmediately.
President-elect \\nipple preferred
not to divulge any plan s for the College, explaining that he felt any statement he might make would be premature. " I know Dr. Craig and a
number of the faculty members so
I don 't feel at all strange ," he commented; " but of cour e, as yet I don't
know the intimate details about the
College. The faculty and students
will ha,ve lo lbe patient with me until
I get accustomed to my new work ,"
he added omewhat self-deprecatingly, even though he impressed the reporter with his aibility to handle any
situation.
While keeping up a running stream
of conversation, Mr. Wh1pple eyed
keenly the tripod and photographic
paraphernalia being set up.
He
broke off his talk of the College to
inquire a;bout the camera and the
meter. He asked all sorts of technical
questions and finally admitted to lbeing something of a camera fiend, himself. "I haven't much time to give to
it, but recently I have lbeen interested
in miniature color photography." And
then with the pardonable pride of the
typical amateur photographer, "I

POLL
CONFE RENCE
Continued from Page 1
Faculty
Co11tin11rdfrom Page 2
vented? " 56.4 percent answered " no" I
Merry-Go-Round
of the whole child. The suggestion
was made that athletic
suits be
while only 43 .6 percent felt that an
allied victory would accomplish the
Professor Donovan , :.liss Thorpe, bought as part of the equipment of
aims for which Britain and France and :\Iiss Thompson attended a meet- the department juSt as textJbooks are
E
.
bought for other departments.
·
f h C
.h ,
are fighting.
mg o t e o11ege • ng11s ."\ssooa,
.
.
•
I
· The failure of football 1s due to
t10n at Worcester, Novem iber 3 and
k
f
fi
·
I
b
k"
" M
.
a 1ac - o
have a 'Wonderful shot of the dahlia
, 'T
E
nanc1a
ac ·mg, r r.
4 .. -. -~ew ng1and sect10n of the F
11 · l . d I
h
house at Slater Park. "
. .
.
• arre y sa1c, ·an on y two leac ers
Assoc1at10n ,was formed, for which
• X
E 1 cl h
11
This led to the sulbject of hobbies. Dr. Gay of Simmons College was cha- Hc
o ege~ !11 _letvh~
, nghan ' Nte onBe_at
i\Ir. Whipple said he had too many
.
. .
yanms anc
e ot er at 1 ew ntto ride any one very often. The list se~ to appomt a nommatmz_ com- ain , are active in this spor•t. Basketwas characteristic of a man who had mittee for officers. _The teadimg ?f ball is the favorite sport of the Conundergraduate English was the mam f
·ti · t
I
•
been an outstand!ng athlete :vhile at suibject of discussion durino- the con- erence, w1 1 m ra~mura ga~es m
O
college: golf, fishmg, gardenmg, and ference
touch football and m softball m the
mountain climbing. He was for three
·
.
fall and spring respectively. " In closyears president of the Narragansett I ~!ans were ma_de for a magazme ing, Mr. Fa~relly p_aid tribute to the
Chapter,
Appalachian
:;.\fountain :"h1ch would pubhs_h scholarly pa~rs I work done 111 the improvement and
Club.
111 the field o~ English an~ ,wou~d give growth of athletic programs by the
"Human hobbie s occupy me at the an opportumty for a discusswn of Xew England Teachers Athletic Conpresent time. I find the human ele- teaching procedures for college work. ference.
* * *
Professor Brown in a panel discusment most interesting of all ," said
the man whose leadership of the camProfessor Brown was elected to the sion on the subject of "Important
paign for hum an needs must have Board of Control of the Eastern Practices and Trends in Teacher Edgiven him much opportunity to culti- States Association of Professional ucation i• the New Eng land States,"
vate thi s hobby. ·':.ly idea is that Schools for Teachers. Dr. Tracy T. at the Conference, emphasized the
there is much more lo teaching than , .-\llen , pre ident , appointed Professor fact that 15 per cent is the minimum
subject matter: we need inspiration . Brown lo take the place of Dr. Al- amount of professors nol having
hum an intere st. The recognition of ger. This year's conference marked / :\laster 's degrees accepted on college
human value s i all important, '' l\lr. the t1Yentieth annual convention of faculties.
\\"hipple declared , lying up hi pre- the association.
Riceans at the conference were
* * *
:\Iargaret Kenny, '40, Albert Cohn,
vious conversation with some phi]o ophy of education. '·All schools
Professor Bassett and Professor '40, Beth Crook, '41, Mary Stafford,
must have the purpo s~ o'. teaching I Connor will attend a meeting of the
ARMORY RADIO
young people how to live !11 a elem- :>l'ewEngland History Teachers Assoocracy. A college of education has ciation at Boston University on DeSERVICE
the additional aim of teaching the cemiber 9.
student not only how to do thi s, himRecently Professor Bassett met
Sales and Service on
elf , but how to teach other s the best with other members of the AssociaRADIOS AND SOUND SYS TEM S
way. "
.
.
.
tion's council to plan the program
Radio Tub es - Batt e ries - A e ri a ls
:\Ir. \Vhtpple expressed his high I for the December meeting.
The
Acc ess or ie s
regard for
Professor Robert M . theme of the meefng
by
312 Cranston t.
Providence, R. I.
1 ' suo-o-ested
00
'cl t f th CO)
Opp. State Armory
Gaspee 263.J
·
B rown , actmg presi en
e
- Professor
Schles·
o-er
f
Harvard
1
l
b
11' h · ,,
.· "
d
m,,
O
,
J. Salvatore
J. P. Yoiler
e~e, Y ca mg Im a pnnce an will be, the responsibility of history
R a dio a nd Watch Repairin g
said that he was lookmg forwa r ci teachers in promoting an attitude of
Joe Salvatore, R. I. C. E., '39
cl to the rpresent
with pleasant anticipation to work obi"ectivity in reo0
ar
1 B oa~cl 0 f T rus tees. " warfare and internationa
l difficulties.
wt'th " a sp Ien d'd
After the new president had posed
positions, the
patiently in many
A nclior photographer was satisfied. ,
McCARTHY'S
.c\s we left, Mr. \Vihipple said genuWOONSOCKET 'S
inely, "I'm looking forward to being
with young people again. I've missed
STORE OF FASHION
For Casual Wear on the Catn,pus
that contact most since I left Pawor
tucket High School. Associating with
For Dressier or Formal Occasions
young people helps older people keep
,_

_______

_

______

,

1

°

young, you know." But we felt he
didn't need that contact; students
notwithstanding , he was ,by far the
most vital, energetic, youthful person in the room at that moment.

I

Eisenberg

& Tickton

31 CUMBERLAND ST.
WOONSOCKET , R. I.

Shop

The Fashion Shops
Second

Floor

As one of its cult ural activities, II
Circolo Manzoni held a reception for
the Italian Clubs of Pembroke,
Brown, and Providence College on
Tuesday, November 21, in Room
102.

Colonel Anthony Dyer, noted lecturer, traveller, and artist ,was guest
speaker, and Mrs. Harriet Eden of
the Xew England Grand Opera Company rendered several operatic selections. l\Irs. Eden was accompanied
by :\Ii s Julia Esposito, assistant director of the :>l'ew England Grand
Op era Company. Following the serving of a 'buffet supper, the club members joined in social dancing. Professor Cavicchia and :\Iiss Mary
Loughrey were guests of honor.
The committee which p lanned the
reception included Josephine Cala bro, ex-officio, Elena Calabro, chairman of the social committee, assisted
by Kazmira Bielawski, Margaret
Boyd, Margaret Ashworth, Lucyle
Calabrese, Ann Fico , Sarah Hagopian, Ruth Lawless, and Emma Bonvicin.
A ser,ies of exhibitions depicting
Italian art and artists, sculptors, architects and architecture, and Italian
scenery is being shown in Professor
Cavicchia 's room until January 26.
These exhibitions, which will change
every two weeks, are ,being sponsored
by Il Circolo l\Ianzoni.
'41, Daniel Kitchen, '4 1, William
l\lcKenna, '42, Robert :i\lcCambridge
'42, William Farrell, '43, and Eileen
Wheelan, '-1-3,who was the secretary
at the meeting addressee! by Mr. Farrelly.
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COMPLIM EN T S
I

OF THE

COLLEG E
CAFETERI A

Have you heard .

CHARLIE BARNET'S
"CHEROKEE"?
one of the new Bluebird recordings? We carry a complete line of
all your favorit e orchestras on
Blue.bird, Decca, Victor, Columbia and Brunswick record s.
Popularly priced.
1Iusic Store, 4th floor
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Waldorf
New Full Dress Suits

TOHIRE
New
Waldorf •
Tuxedos
$22.50

_

.

10 ,W e eks to Pay

Mens Formal Wear Exclusively

WALDORF
CLOTHING
CO.
212 UNION

STREET

Cor. \i\Teybo set

